Trails and Tales
News for Volunteers in the Park
in the Montane Sector
April 2018

VIP EVENTS
For the TMU work party schedule see
the page near the end

Earth Day in the Park
Saturday, April 21st
Mandatory May Training
Saturday, May 5

th

Park Champions Trail work dates:

Saturday, May 19th

CRSPIA’s Summer Gala:
An Evening with the Dyars
June 23rd

Please check out the webpage for
up- coming events and information!
http://www.crspia.org/events.php
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All photos by Michele Hernandez
unless otherwise noted.

Crosscut Saw training class~ part 2
And photos by Susan Russo
Despite the drizzling weather, we had a great day learning the finer art
of using a buck saw and finally we got to learn how to use the under
bucker. A huge thank you is in order to Ken Bonus for leading this
class. Look out down trees, we are armed and ready…
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Photo by Michele Hernandez

May Training Details

Venturing Onward by Jo Fritschel

th

Your participation in May Training Day will also bring you the
opportunity to visit your Park Gift Store. (Volunteers will try to eat quickly so
they can open the store during lunchtime and again that afternoon.) Come in,
browse and shop. Several books and other items have been added to the
clearance table and some regularly stocked favorites are rapidly selling out.
Purchase your mugs and magnets before we run out!
Hiking enthusiasts who mentor 'beginners' will be glad to know Jerry
Schad’s 2015 (7th printing) Afoot and Afield is discounted down to $15. This is
the last edition written solely by Schad (it could become a collector's item) and it
would make an excellent gift for someone newly experiencing the joy of
exploring San Diego. We have a limited number available at this 40% off price.
The 5th edition of Afoot and Afield (2017) begun by Schad and
completed by Scott Turner is also for sale in the store for $24.75. A no-nonsense
trail guide, it deftly showcases San Diego's diverse hiking options. This updated
version is being praised by veteran outdoors persons and neophytes alike.
However, acclaimed as the new "best to have/professional grade"
outdoor guide is the Canyoneer's book Coast to Cactus (2016). A full color tome
with detailed information about almost every trail in San Diego County, the work
is color-coded by regions and easy to navigate. The smart people already using
it applaud its excellence. $30 gets you your own copy and supports CRSPIA.
Though we love to brag about our bodacious book boutique, your gift
shop stocks a substantial number of other items as well. If you've ascended
Stonewall Peak, we carry a shirt extolling your prowess. Should you be shivering,
we've got you covered with competitively priced, cuddly sweat shirts in
attractive colors. In addition, there are lots of items for kids, pottery to decorate
your home and informational publications to keep you in the know.
We encourage you to stop in May 5th. Proceeds garnered in the store
help fund ongoing programs in the park.
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Photo by Chris Jones

May training is on May 5 this year at
the School camp as usual. We start at
8am with coffee and donuts and checkin and continue with our usual program
of guest speakers and unit news.
CRSPIA will be providing lunch.
Remember, May training is required for
all volunteers. See you Cinco de Mayo
morning. The training will include the
following:
A presentation by district archaeologist
Robin Connors.
Kristi Orozco of the Kumeyaay nation
will talk about how the Kumeyaay used
various plants to survive.
A butterfly program by one of the IAU’s
new volunteers- Bill -----------.
Please remember that May training is
mandatory for all volunteers. The
following will be required if you can’t
attend May training:
Participate in (1) flower hike.
Attend (3) different campfire programs
during the summer season. The
programs go from Memorial Day
through the last Saturday of September.

On March 8, 2018, I spotted this apparent
spike buck in a herd of 27 deer grazing near
the road to the Stonewall Mine. According to
the manuals, our local bucks are supposed to
shed their antlers in February or early
March, so I guess he had done only half the
job, or maybe grew just one last year.
Photo by Tom Webber

IAU Rove Saturday, March 10 and photos
by Chris Jones
Saturday, March 10, did not bode well for roving. Light rain was a strong
possibility in the morning, and afternoon was a pretty sure bet. Even Yuma
was overcast when I left there at 7:30 am. By the time I reached the
mountains, there was a light rain, and it hadn't let up when I reached Paso
Picacho. Michele, Carmen, Char, and Vera were already there, and we all
debated if we wanted to rove. However, it was just a drizzle, so we decided
to do a short rove anyway.
I don't have either wildflowers or wild life to report this time, but I did see
interesting things. I could see Stonewall Peak as I was driving up the road,
but it was soon covered by clouds moving down the mountain. There are
new handicapped parking spaces being built in Paso picnic area. As we were
hiking up Azalea Glen Trail, a whole hillside had been cleared of vegetation
by a machine called a masticator. This is in preparation for replanting. Since
it was a dark day, the bright green of the young cedar trees really stood out
as you can see from the photo with Vera. By the way, she had not brought a
raincoat and is thus “stylishly” keeping dry using a garbage bag.
There were a number of hardy hikers out in the rain that day, all seeming well
prepared for it. In spite of the inclement weather, I enjoyed being in the
park—as usual!
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This turkey was atop of the dead oak, about
40’ up! Photo by Steve Boland

MBAU Photos by Sean Murphy
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TMU article by Michele Hernandez
March was rainy (Hooray!) which means there were a lot of cancelled plans.
CSPF’s work party was cancelled along with other weekend work days but the
trail show went on during the week. A giant dead oak tree fell by the water
trough at Cold Stream blocking the Cold Spring Trail. TMU Gothic plus the
Roads and Trails crew got the tree cleared. Thank you to all who got the tree
out of there so quickly.
The Hike and Hack went out and did treadwork where another tree was
removed. The rain makes treadwork so much more fun. Ken Bonus taught a
class on how to use the two man crosscut saw on a rainy day at Paso Picacho.
Ben Grunbaum, Mike Curtis and Susan Russo were there along with district
trail guru, Jim Dascoulias.
That’s all for this month. Keep safe and enjoy the park (and watch for
wildflowers.)

TMU stories continued by Mark Campbell
Saturday in the park, I think it was the fourth of July! No, it was not the Fourth
of July! It was the first Saturday of Spring! With the vernal equinox now
passed, the first Saturday of Spring presented itself in the park with cool
temperatures, overcast skies, and an intermittent chilly breeze! Perfect
conditions for the TMU! Debbie Merrill and Mark Campbell, each carrying a
Macleod and pick mattock headed out to the trailhead of the West Mesa Trail,
at the intersection of the West Mesa Fire Road and Japacha Fire Road. The
soil was wet from the recent rains which made for the ideal opportunity to do
tread work and repair sections of the first couple hundred yards of that trail
that were trenched. Yes, the trail doctors performed a successful trailoplasty!
A couple of hikers passed by and let Mark and Debbie know that there were
some branches from a downed tree that were encroaching the trail about a
ten minute hike from where they were working so they took a short break
from tread repair and made quick work of those branches with a Samurai
handsaw. All in all, it was a productive morning of trail work on that
picturesque trail.
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Before

After

MOUNTED ASSISTANCE UNIT
By Bonnie Slager
Winter waited until March this year to dump snow and rain on the
Park. The flowers should be really wonderful this spring; I can
hardly wait to see them!
As a result of the snow, we did not get many patrols out. I got
snowed in once years ago and did not want it to happen to me
again or anyone else in the unit. Getting through snow pulling a
trailer is a challenge to say the least.
While we have been sitting at home staying warm, the trail crew
has been really busy. I was glad to see that they were able to
tackle that big “leaner” at the Cold Stream watering hole. That was getting a bit
scary to sit there on a windy day. Good job, trail crew! We all thank you for
taking that one down.
I hope you all had a good Easter and I am looking forward to seeing everyone at
May training. We can finalize our plans for the Friends of Clyde campout during
our unit meeting. Remember that our camps need to be cleaned up for the
summer so please plan to work on Friday or Sunday of May training weekend so
that the weeds are chopped down and the firewood is stacked.
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TMU Wednesday Crew Photos by K. Mac
7:40 AM Wednesday morn Dos Ken’s stopped by Mickey James Camp
to get a sense of the DT report from Bill Butters. Surely seemed to be
in need of prompt attention ~ but could be done only after our
prior commitment to clear DT's over on Kelly Ditch.
At 2:35 PM Eric & Dos Ken's begin assembling gear to deal w/ Bill's
Exploded Oak ~24" Stihl saw, 12" Echo & Fiskars Lopper, in no
particular order.
At 3:15 we left the site in closer to prior condition, but had no yard
rake to groom the grass. Late lunch & dark libations closed out a
huge day in the Park.
Thanks for a well detailed DT report Bill, ~K. Mac ( to be continued
on the next page)
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The MANY D.T’s of KELLY DITCH TRAIL ~ (again)
Herewith, another chapter in the on-going saga of Kelly Ditch Trail & it's fallen trees!
Only Azalea Glen Loop Trail may equal the “Opportunity for Sawyers "to be honing
D.T. clearing skills . . . .
A couple of weeks ago, our 3rd Ken, Bonus that is ~ did a survey hike on Kelly Ditch
from Fire Road gate to Heise Park boundary ~ providing a 6 D.T. count in varying
states of annoyance to Hikers ~ & complete stoppage to Equestrians !
On Wednesday, Eric Paavola & the Dos Kens completed a strategic ”Hike &
Clearance” sortie from the Cuyamaca trail-head down to Heise Park Signboard & back .
The 4.5 hr round trip is accomplished by cutting selectively on the downhill portion ~
& leaving enough Candidates ~ for Rest & Clearing ~ on the long up-hill slog!!!
Pics 1 - 2 are a typical before & after sequence.
Pic 3 was guarding the re-entrance to KD trail from the Mastication Area. Pics 4, 5
& 6 is an old friend ~ Eric now making it a wee bit more passing friendly! Pics 7
thru 10 was a jewel ~ happily on the 1st rise from our Trail-head ~{it was so long,
& in the trail, we thought to leave the rascal for our return ~ anticipating a
long study & cutting sequence }Upon our return, Eric makes One ( 1 ) cut, { #8 }, &
K. Marsh levers the perfectly fulcrumed remainder over to trailside, levering from
the Root Ball end . . . Completo !!!
As of 4PM Wednesday, 28th March ~ Kelly Ditch Trail is very much Open for All.
After tending to Bill Butter's Oak @ Mickey James, final foto { #10 } shows the
happy sawyers tending gear @ Paso Shed ~where it all begins . . . . K. Mac
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Information for all volunteers:
https://youtu.be/5hQlbHFZQUQ
Check out this basic trail maintenance video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFnSPIkgr2M
Safety message on how to identify poison oak

For down tree reports, please email Mike Curtis.
cmcurtis@pacbell.net
Effective immediately, the Cedar Grove Volunteer Camp is closed. No
camping is permitted and all construction/improvements at that facility must
be halted. ~ Kevin Best State Park Superintendent II
California State Parks, Colorado Desert District, Montane Sector

Photo by Debbie Ekhaml

Trails Maintenance Unit Work Party Schedule

All units are welcome to work with us. Please email the host, so we know you are
joining us. We want to be sure to bring enough tools and FOOD
or to let
you know if we have to cancel and if the meeting place changes!
(sometimes beer, shhhhh)

Schedule for April 2018
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park
Try to email our hosts by Wednesday before the weekend you would like to join us. Winter hours are 9am start time.
th

Saturday, April 7 Hike and Hack with Mark macisarr@aol.com
th

Saturday, April 14 Trail work with Milo, and lunch provided by Janet….mmmmm mprodanovi@aol.com
st

Saturday, April 21 ~ Earth Day in the Park contact Mike Curtis cmcurtis@pacbell.net
th

Saturday, April 28 for possible trail work contact Mike Curtis cmcurtis@pacbell.net
Contact Ken McIntyre ksacmac@hotmail.com , Ken Marsh marsh.ken@gmail.com or Mike Curtis cmcurtis@pacbell.net to arrange to volunteer on
Wednesdays

Send your hours to Janet at the end of each month. Her email is jmacneillo1@att.net
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Burnt Pine, near Cuyamaca Peak
Photo by Ken Bonus

Ice "grass" on Black Oak West, near top of Middle Peak.
Photo by Ken Bonus

For Volunteer Opportunities
and information contact our
Official Interpreters:
Michele Hernandez- Michele.Hernandez@parks.ca.gov
and
Carmen AurrecoecheaCuyamaca.interpreter@parks.ca.gov

Photo by Michele Hernandez

Photo by Carmen Aurrecoechea

Unit Coordinator Contacts:
MAU- Bonnie Slager- slagerb@sbcglobal.net
MBAU- Chad Leptich- leptich@juesd.net
IAU- Greg Meckstroth- greg.meckstroth@att.net
IAU Scheduling - Charlene Bradbury char.brad48@gmail.com
TMU- Mike cmcurtis@pacbell.net
TMU Vice-Coordinator- Dave Hernandez- jerrydave1@sbcglobal.net
Visitor Center Gift Shop Manager- Barbara McCoy- bmccoy1492@gmail.com
CRSP Park Headquarters (weekdays only) -- 760-765-3020
Paso Picacho Kiosk (for weekends) -- 760-765-3023
Green Valley Kiosk -- 760-765-3024
Palomar Headquarters -- 760-742-3462
Send articles and photos (Please,
include photographer’s name) for
next month BEFORE noon of the
last day of the month toSusan Russo nebulae3sma@hotmail.com
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I tawt I taw a putty tat!

I did, I did taw a
putty tat!!

Sufferin’ succotash
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